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Odor Control & Facility Care Solutions

Dilution: RTU    

NO FREEZE Cleaner

NO FREEZE is a ready to use freezer cleaner for floors, 
walls, and equipment in cold storage and sub-freezing ar-
eas in temperatures to -40°F. Immediately starts to dis-
solve grime and suspend soils, and aids in melting existing 
ice build-up. NO FREEZE will not harm concrete or leave 
any slippery residue.

NO FREEZE gives a fast, efficient, and practical means of 
cleaning frozen food storage areas where conventional 
cleaners freeze solid.

DIRECTIONS:
MANUAL CLEANING- Apply NO FREEZE by spray, mop, or sponge and 
follow by scrubbing or aggressive double brushing. Pick up soiled residue 
by wiping, mopping, or using a wet vacuum.

AUTOMATIC SCRUBBER- Fill supply tank with NO FREEZE, apply 
solution with scrubbing action.  Allow NO FREEZE to dwell for a few min-
utes - then lower squeegee blade, scrubbing again, and pick up. For best 
results, use an aggressive pad such as steel wire, and double-scrub. 

ROTARY FLOOR MACHINE- Spray, mop, or spread NO FREEZE on 
surface, scrub and allow solution to dwell on surface for a few minutes. 
Scrub again and pick up soiled solution with wet vacuum or mop.  For 
best results, use an aggressive pad such as steel wire.

Rinsing is not needed, but may be done to remove any remaining soft 
dirt and loose grime.
Warning-this product contains chemicals known to the state of California to cause cancer, birth de-
fects, or other reproductive harm. Wash hands after using

Cold Storage  Food Lockers   Freezers

#128 NFFC - Gallons / 4 per case

Cleans & degreases in sub-zero temperatures 
No phosphates, methanol and alcohol FREE
Non flammable

NON
FLAMMABLE


